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This presentation is an attempt to explain the major principles derived from research findings 
that justify ultra-short training at race-pace as the most relevant form of competitive swimming 
training. As a training format, it is deemed to be superior to the common and traditional forms 
and volumes of swimming practice (Rushall, 2013). This treatment duplicates information 
contained in the 2013 paper but, hopefully, presents it in a clearer, more coach-friendly form1. 

Competitive pool swimming is a relatively unique sport. Comparatively, most other sports have 
different energy demands, forms and patterns of force development, and rest opportunities. 
Major features that set swimming apart from activities performed in air follow. 

• Swimmers are totally supported by being immersed in water. That contrasts with 
activities like running which is continually dominated by the need for athletes to 
counteract the effects of gravity, a feature that also is continually present in partly 
supported sports (e.g., kayaking, rowing, and cycling). Gravity plays at most a very 
minor role in swimming. 

• In the execution of the cyclic movement patterns in swimming, within each cycle of the 
major force-development muscle groups, there are work and rest phases of energy 
demands. In the reduction of energy requirements that occurs in the rest (recovery) phase 
of the cycle, some restoration of stored oxygen and energy production capacity happens 
in the alactacid (ATP-CP) system and also some facets of the lactacid system. Benefits 
derived in the effort-reduction/energy-restoration phase prolong the availability of energy 
from the two anaerobic energy systems. [The difference in energy demands between the 
two phases in swimming is much greater than in other cyclic sports such as running, 
kayaking, and cycling.] 

• In the performance of tasks in swimming races, the requirement to execute turns and/or 
underwater skills every lap produces a respite from the very different cyclic movements 
of surface swimming. It allows some energy-capacity restoration in the large propulsive 
muscle groups by requiring skill-functions in mostly different muscle groups at a 
moderate-intensity level. The aerobic system continually works in the total race through 
circulation but the muscle-sited capacities of the alactacid and lactacid energy systems 
are intermittently demanded.  

                                                           
© Brent S. Rushall, 4225 Orchard Drive, Spring Valley, California 91977. 
1 The basic researches that justify assertions of physiological function in swimming races are largely omitted but are 
available in the Rushall 2013 paper. References here primarily involve swimming research. However, some 
references are from non-swimming activities and are only included if their findings are not sport-specific. 
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• The high-intensity energy demands in the propulsive phases of swimming strokes focus 
primarily on the arms and shoulders. The remainder of the body's musculature functions 
at moderate- to low-intensity except in swimmers who exaggerate leg-kicking to an 
unnecessary degree. Although a large proportion of a swimmer's structure is not required 
to perform maximally, the effort-level reported in the sport is usually reflective of the 
sub-set of propulsive action segments and not the total swimmer. Because of the division 
of energy levels (requirements), large proportions of energy use and the products of that 
use by the productive muscles are restored and made available throughout a performance 
by the remainder of the less-intense working muscles of the body and large limbs. 

• The popular understanding of the energy demands of competitive swimming is mostly 
steeped in dogma and emphasized to the point where training programs are structured to 
alter the functioning of the body's energy systems independently. That false direction 
persists despite there being no occasion in competitive swimming where independent 
energy functioning occurs. 

The major points presented above indicate that for a basic interpretation of the energy demands 
of competitive swimming races, the following have to be contemplated when comparing 
swimming to other non-water-immersion sports. 

• The provision of energy from the alactacid energy system is much more prolonged (>10 
seconds theorized for sports in general) and extensive in swimming. Stored oxygen in 
oxymyoglobin and oxyhemoglobin is another source of energy that is restored very 
quickly. The exceptional intermittent energy restoration and recovery opportunities 
within stroke cycles and during each swimming lap must be considered. 

• The provision of energy from the lactacid energy system is more prolonged and extensive 
in swimming than normally hypothesized (~45 seconds). During a race, lactate/lactic acid 
produced by the muscles of the upper body and arms is circulated to the remaining less-
intense working muscles and organs. Similar to the alactacid system, it can be relied upon 
to provide energy to the working muscles if the pacing of a race is sufficiently even to not 
deplete the anaerobic energy potential early in the race. There is no need to achieve high 
lactate levels in training to positively affect lactacid energy system adaptation. High 
lactate levels at training compromise aerobic performance (Simoes, Campbell, & 
Kokubun, 1998). 

• The high-intensity energy demands of only a minor portion of the body's structure means 
that the work produced by that musculature can be higher than the rest of the body. The 
lesser-intensity-functioning structures provide a restorative effect for the high-intensity 
working muscle groups through circulation. This also prolongs the work capacity of the 
performance-productive muscle groups in a manner that is distinctive to the sport. 

• Oxygen consumed during and after a swimming race is used to provide oxygen for Type 
I (slow-twitch) and Type IIa (fast-twitch oxidative – if trained through specific high-
intensity work) fibers to function and to pay-back accumulated oxygen deficit. 

• The levels of lactate accumulated in competitive swimming races are generally lower 
than those that can be developed in other sports of similar competition durations but 
greater muscular demands (Rushall & King, 1994). 

The distinctive features of competitive swimming performances mentioned above distinguish it 
sufficiently from most other sports such that it usually is invalid to generalize to swimming the 
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energy production and use patterns and levels derived from evidence-based research in other 
sports. Understandings of what competitive runners require and how they satisfy their energy 
requirements are largely irrelevant for swimming. Taking that one step further, how runners train 
is likely to be mostly irrelevant for swimming. Unfortunately, that distinction is rarely 
recognized by swimming coaches which leads to the phenomenon of a culturally accepted 
emphasis on subjecting swimmers to irrelevant/incorrect training principles and effects. 

Irrelevant training programs are compounded further by a lack of effective coaching in technique 
(the pedagogy of movement instruction is largely absent in swimming and its coaching education 
programs) and mental skills training. While technique is claimed to be emphasized, ineffective 
technique change is the usual outcome of such activities. Mental skills training in swimming also 
lacks an accepted scientific foundation and its correct incorporation into usual practices is, to all 
intents and purposes, non-existent. 

The distinguishing features of the physiology of competitive swimming races and the general 
failure in swim coaching dogma to consider those features was one of the basic themes of 
Rushall's 2013 paper. Irrelevant dogma-based swimming beliefs were criticized because they did 
not adhere to known research findings. An alternative form of training, "ultra-short race-pace 
training" (USRPT), was proposed.  

Ultra-short Race-pace Training (USRPT) 

This form of training amalgamates two discrete concepts: 

1. The intensity of training should be that of the average velocity of a particular race. 
Training intensity, not volume or frequency, is related to swimming performance 
improvement (Mujika et al., 1996; Sperlich et al., 2009a, 2009b). Similarly, heavy 
training and dryland training are unrelated to swimming improvements (Sokolovas, 2000). 
Since there are a variety of swimming race distances and strokes, training should be 
specific to those events. Only at race-pace velocity will the techniques and energy 
systems employed be trained to transfer directly to competitive swimming tasks. 

2. The format of the training has to be that which yields the greatest carry-over to 
competitive swimming events. The Principle of Specificity deems this to be an essential 
requirement for producing training effects that transfer directly to competitive tasks 
(Roels et al., 2005; Rushall, 1985a, 1985b; Rushall & Pyke, 1991). USRPT is deemed to 
be the most effective form of training stimulation that produces the greatest volume of 
race-relevant stimuli within and across swimming practice sessions. 

When contemplating the development of the best form(s) of training to prepare swimmers for 
competitive opportunities, these two concepts function together to produce an interactive 
cumulative effect. Swimming techniques and the supply of energy to promote their movements 
are totally interdependent (Chatard et al., 1990). One cannot change without the other being 
altered. A conditioning emphasis is not a path to swimming success (Kame, Pendergast, & 
Termin, 1990). Energy demands differ between strokes (White & Stager, 2004). Since swimming 
stroke efficiency is developed for the pace at which training is performed, it is logical to assert 
that if race-performances are to be improved, that can only be achieved by improving the 
efficiency of swimming at race-pace for each stroke and distance. Butterfly and breaststroke 
might always have to be swum at race-pace at practice to achieve the best training effect (Chollet 
et al., 2006; de Jesus, 2010). Thus, race-pace training will have the greatest relevance for 
singular competitive swimming performances. It will be necessary to train for each swimming 
event as discrete entities because training effects are specific (Mohr et al., 2005). Swimming 
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coaches have to realize that some improvements at traditional training (e.g., more sessions, 
greater yardage, more effort, etc.) often do not translate into improvements in races. When they 
do, it is largely coincidental. 

Consequently, it is inadvisable to consider the possible effects of conditioning and technique 
development independent of each other. Below is a summary of some benefits of USRPT over 
the effects derived from all other forms of traditional swimming training. In the exercise science 
literature, race-pace swimming efforts would be classified as high-intensity training. 

• Race-pace training is necessary because techniques change with swimming velocity 
(Pelarigo, 2010; Toussaint et al., 1990). So that the techniques required for racing are 
developed, it is only race-pace training that yields such benefits. Since techniques take 
many trials to improve, as much race-pace swimming as possible is desirable in programs 
designed to improve race-performances. The format in which they are practiced will 
govern the volume of relevant training that can be accomplished and the energy provision 
that accompanies the specific techniques.  

• An almost total emphasis on race-pace training would be a radical departure from current 
training beliefs that emphasize less-than-race-pace training. In comparison to moderate-
intensity training, when training quality is increased performances improve (Lindsay et 
al., 1996). 

• When performances in some athletes are not improving, it has been advocated in other 
sports that the volume of high-intensity training work be increased to reinstitute 
improvements (Gaskill et al., 1999). 

• High-intensity work involves both anaerobic and aerobic work. The combination of 
anaerobic and aerobic stimulation in training sets produces more and faster performance 
improvements than aerobic training alone (Ransom et al., 2008; Sokmen et al., 2002; 
Villani, Fernhall, & Miller, 1999; Yamamoto et al., 2004). 

• High-intensity training forces the body to use energy sources (carbohydrates and fats) 
better and more efficiently (Usaj et al., 2009). It is the only intensity that will alter 
assumed maximal accumulated oxygen debt (Zacharogiannis, Tziortzis, & Paradisis, 
2003). 

• In trained high-level athletes, high-intensity training is the only avenue for improving 
performance (Helgerud, 2009) and physiological factors (Enoksen, Tonnessen, & 
Shalfawi, 2009). 

• Race-pace training also allows appropriate mental skill segments of race strategies to be 
performed in concert with correct racing biomechanics. Linking race strategy content 
with inappropriate skills, which would occur with slower swimming velocities, is a form 
of irrelevant training. 

• Race-pace techniques are the most important aspects of productive training. Since 
technique is the major factor that differentiates elite from lesser swimmers (Cappaert et 
al., 1996; Cappaert, Pease, & Troup, 1996; D'Acquisto, & Berry, 2003; D'Acquisto et al., 
2004; Dutto & Cappaert, 1994; Havriluk, 2010; Lätt et al., 2010) it should be the central 
focus of training programs. Race-pace training is the only avenue for that focus. 

Interval training is the format for deriving effects that stimulate conditioning through work 
intensity and volume. Some forms of interval training, such as long work intervals (e.g., three 
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minutes) and long rest intervals (e.g., three minutes) produce substantial elevations in lactate and 
associated fatigue as well as the depletion of glycogen stores (Astrand & Rodahl, 1977). 
Depending on the degree of fatigue developed, repetitions of such training might only be 
executed every 48 hours pr longer (Bessa et al., 2010). It is common to also see performance 
degrade in the latter repetitions of long-interval/repetition sets. However, when manipulations of 
the interval training format involve work and rest intervals of sufficient brevity, the impact of 
fatigue is reduced, lactate accumulation is stifled, and glycogen stores are maintained at a healthy 
level (see below). Shorter rather than longer work intervals facilitate greater work volumes, that 
is, more training can be tolerated (Rozenek et al., 2003). Performance quality can be maintained 
and a substantial volume of consistent training achieved under appropriate interval training.  

Ultra-short training is an established form of interval training that has benefits over interval 
training sets of longer duration effort and rest phases (Astrand et al., 1960; Christensen, 1962; 
Christensen, Hedman, & Saltin, 1960; Zuniga et al., 2008) and has been recommended for 
swimming (Beckett, 1986; Rushall 1970; Rushall & Thompson, 1974). Figure 1 illustrates the 
physiological differences between interval tasks of the same intensity. The trend in the findings 
should be obvious. To accommodate the distinction of swimming tasks when compared to other 
forms of sport/exercise as described in the early part of this article, the work to rest ratios in 
swimming are recommended to be one to one or even two to one, instead of one to two as 
depicted in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Lactate and glycogen levels during interval training where work intensity is constant, 
total work to rest ratios are the same but duration is varied (after Astrand & Rodahl, 1977). 

USRPT has distinctive benefits over the traditional interval, mixed repetition, and continuous 
training items that are characteristic of swimming training. 

• Short work and rest periods sustain energy use consistently. In long work periods, energy 
use changes as a repetition continues. Ultra-short training best simulates the consistent 
demands of well-paced competitive performances as aerobic and anaerobic energy 
sources are stimulated maximally (Tabata et al., 1997). 

• Ideally, a rest period between each work period should be 20 seconds (Beidaris, Botonis, 
& Platanou, 2010) in any presentation of ultra-short training. At most 30 seconds might 
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be tolerated (Zuniga et al., 2008) although work quality of less-than-maximal intensity 
might have to be accommodated (as happens with 1,500 m swimming). Longer rest 
periods change the energy demands of succeeding repetitions making them at least partly 
nonspecific for racing. 

• The many short-work intervals, by repeatedly depleting stored oxygen and alactacid 
energy, ensure its maximal regeneration during each rest interval. This sustains race-pace 
performance quality and adapts the alactacid energy system maximally (Fernandes et al., 
2011). Longer intervals of work and rest produce anaerobic fatigue which reduces 
swimming velocity and stroke rate (Barden & Rorke, 1999). Ultra-short training is the 
best format for producing anaerobic adaptation. 

• In USRPT the aerobic system is used continuously. It sustains swimming during the work 
phase of each interval and during the rest clears substantial lactate and replenishes 
significant amounts of creatine phosphate. High volumes of low-intensity training do not 
result in the best form of aerobic adaptation (Weber et al., 2011). 

• The high-intensity work requires the use of the lactacid system over an extended period. 
That leads to the oxidative adaptation of lactacid energy fibers (fast-twitch - Type II) to 
become Type IIa. Ultra-short training produces maximal aerobic adaptation because the 
aerobic system (Type I fibers) is stimulated continually and maximally and the 
production of oxidative fast-twitch fibers adds further aerobic function. That contrasts 
with "aerobic training" or lower-intensity training that, at best, only stimulates maximal 
aerobic energy production in the Type I fibers. Higher intensity work (race-pace in 
swimming) is needed to develop maximal aerobic capability (Type I plus Type IIa fiber 
adaptations). Ultra-short training stimulates maximal energy source production for race-
pace techniques. It trains the body to use its alactacid and lactacid energy resources for 
race-specific tasks better than does traditional (irrelevant) "lactate training". 

• High-intensity ultra-short training produces similar training effects more efficiently 
(Gibala et al., 2006) and in less training time (Sperlich et al., 2009a, 2009b) than 
endurance training. Its effects are better than those that can be achieved through 
continuous training (Helgerud et al., 2006). USRPT develops a greater aerobic base than 
is possible with longer-interval or continuous training at lower than race-pace intensities. 

• Ultra-short training produces stroke technique retention better than continuous training 
and is the only format by which race-pace techniques can be established and linked to 
race-pace physiology (Pelarigo et al., 2010). 

• Intense training is better than endurance training for 100 m performance and does not 
compromise endurance capacity (Johansen et al., 2010). 

• High-intensity interval training improves performance despite physiological factors 
reaching a plateau (Myburgh et al., 1995). This implies that performances are influenced 
by factors other than those reflected in measures of physiological capacities. 

• Ultra-short training is applicable to children (Mascarenhas et al., 2006; Sperlich et al., 
2009a) as well as adolescents (Zafeiridis et al., 2009) and adults. Non-swimming research 
has shown that children tolerate intensive intermittent exercise better than adults (Muller, 
Engel, & Ferrauti, 2009). 
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USRPT is subject to the usual threats of overreaching and overtraining. However, if it is 
implemented correctly, because its extent is governed by the observation of performance decline 
and fatigue, signs of deterioration in physical capacity are largely avoided. 

Many coaches claim they program race-pace training in a variety of ways. It is the assertion of 
this paper that high-intensity stimuli must be applied in a consistent-format ultra-short interval 
structure. A national coach claimed that a broken 200 m swim with interval distances of 25, 25, 
50, 50, 25, and 25 meters was "race-pace swimming". When the work to rest ratios are varied, 
different metabolic responses are elicited (Gosselin et al., 2010) that is, sets which mix demands 
and rests are less than effective and/or desirable than consistent task forms. The coach's error 
stems from only considering training intensity. He failed to consider the technique and energy 
interdependency that exists in races as a necessary criterion for race-specific training effects. 
Training that relationship to the highest level of proficiency can only be achieved by consistent 
interval formats so that consistent repetitions of the task demands can be accommodated. 

TABLE 1. A SUGGESTED MAXIMUM NUMBER OF TARGET RACE-PACE REPETI-
TIONS AND REPETITION TIMES OVER PARTICULAR INTERVAL DISTANCES WITH A 
TARGET RACE TIME TO PRODUCE MAXIMAL ULTRA-SHORT TRAINING EFFECTS. 

 Race Distance and Target Time 

Repetition 
Distance  

50* 100 
(60 secs)a 

200 
(130 secs)a 

400 
(270 secs)a 

1500 
(1050 secs) a 

12.5 b 4 x 6 
(maximum 
intensity) c 

- - - - 

25 b Possible but 
individualized 

30 
(15 secs) c 

40 
(16.25 secs) c 

40 
(16.88 secs) c 

- 

50 b - 20 
(30 secs) c 

30 
(32.5 secs) c 

30 
(33.75 secs) c 

40 
(35 secs) c 

75 b - - 20 
(48.75 secs) c 

24 
(50.63 secs) c 

30 
(52.5 secs) c 

100 b - - - - 25 
(70 secs) c 

*Possibly only for pre-pubertal and masters swimmers. 
aThe target race time in seconds for that race distance. 
bRepetition distances are appropriate for yards or meters.  
cThe race-pace repetition time for the particular repetition distance that is appropriate for the 
target race time. 

Table 1 contains suggested maximum numbers of target race-pace repetitions over distances to 
produce maximal training effects from USRPT. For 50 (meters or yards), the race-pace should be 
such that swimmers try to increase velocity on every stroke. Seldom would breaths be taken 
during a repetition [that could be deemed hypoxic training but it is not the intent of the 
repetitions because hypoxia is not maximal and in 50 m/yd races, breaths are rarely taken]. As 
the race distance increases, the repetition distances also increase because velocity (effort 
intensity) of swimming decreases. When a swimmer can complete the maximum number of 
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ultra-short intervals at race-pace, the criterion for race-pace should be changed to faster 
swimming. 

All repetitions should be initiated with race-pace underwater work and finished with race-
equivalent skills. Dives should not be required because their execution and changing from in to 
out of the water consumes too much time and interferes with in-water recovery. 

It is commonly believed that any swim training will transfer beneficial effects to competitive 
performances in serious swimmers. Unfortunately, the human body does not perform or respond 
in that manner. Unless the work of training can directly transfer to swimming races, that is 
USRPT, training will be irrelevant or of marginal benefit. [Age-group swimming performances 
are often referenced as proof of effective training. It is more accurate to attribute age-groupers' 
improvements to growth than actual training. A case could be made that traditional swimming 
training programs suppress age-group improvements because the majority of those 
improvements are less than one should expect from growth alone (~4% per year; Rushall, 
1992).] 

The implementation of USRPT is explained in some depth in Rushall's 2013 paper. Readers 
should refer to that source if implementation in a competitive swimming setting is contemplated. 
After sufficient swimmer adaptation to this training format and substance, it can be performed 
daily resulting in a vastly greater accumulation of relevant training effects than is possible with 
traditional programming. 

This presentation justifies USRPT as being the best and only avenue for physical work to 
significantly improve race performances in serious pool swimmers. While other forms of training 
are possible, the more those forms deviate from replicating the energy supply and biomechanics 
demanded of every swimmer's racing intentions, the less beneficial they will be. USRPT is 
deemed to be relevant physical training while all other training forms contain varying degrees of 
irrelevancy. 

Ultra-short race-pace training: 

• Is the only form of training that develops race-relevant (specific) energy supply and 
techniques. 

• Produces levels of physiological adaptation in all three metabolic energy systems that 
exceed those developed by other forms of traditional swimming program activities. 

• Produces training effects faster than other forms of traditional swimming programs 
because it produces the greatest volume of race-relevant stimuli. 

• Is sensitive to overreaching and overtraining because its continuation is governed by 
swimmer performance declines and inabilities to recover. 
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